Box 1:

HA #3: Egger, William, “Construction Recommendations for Slab on Clayey Soil,” undated
HA #7: Jones, Rudard A., “Flat Roof Construction,” 1970
HA #8: Jones, Rudard A., “Basementless Floor Construction–Existing Slab on Ground,” 1970
HA #9: Jones, Rudard A., “Strength of 2”x4” Studs Spaced 24” on Center,” 1959
HA #14: Jones, Rudard A., “Insulation,” undated
HA #17: Jones, Rudard A., “General Notes on Wall-Panel Framing System,” 1955
HA #22: "Forest Products Laboratory Natural Finish,” 1956
HA #29: Kapple, William H., “Insulation (Blown-in Side Walls),” 1964
HA #30: Kapple, William H., “Sources of Moisture in Houses,” 1959
HA #33: Kapple, William H., “Condensation Control (on or between Sash and Storm Sash),” 1979
HA #34: Kapple, William H., “Paint Peeling (Its Causes and Cures),” 1960
HA #38: “Whitewash Formulas,” 1960
HA #41-a: “Papers Published in the Proceedings of the 15th Annual Short Course in Residential Construction,” 1960
HA #44: “Checklist of Nationally Distributed Swimming Pools,” 1957
HA #45: Percival, Donald H., “Casein Glue Information for Structural Nail-Gluing,” 1976
HA #45-b: “Trussed Rafter Requirements University of Illinois,” 1959
HA #45-c: Percival, Donald H., “Information on Waterproof Adhesives for Structural Nail-Gluing,” 1961
HA #47: Jones, Rudard A., “Experimental Floor Construction System,” undated
HA #52: Jones, Rudard A., “Correspondence Courses,” undated
HA #54: Jones, Rudard A., “References on Design and Planning,” 1967
HA #55: Jones, Rudard A., “References on Construction,” 1967
HA #56: Jones, Rudard A., “Plywood Girders and Box Beams,” 1965
HA #66: Kapple, William H., “Housing for the Aged–Selected Bibliography,” 1964
HA #69: “References on Estimating,” undated
HA #70: Jones, Rudard A., “References on Prefabrication,” 1961
HA #71: Jones, Rudard A., “References on Motels,” 1961
HA #72: Jones, Rudard A., “References–Blast and Fallout Shelters,” 1961
HA #74: Kapple, William H., “Grade Beam Foundation,” 1961
HA #76: Jones, Rudard A., “Mildew Growth on Interior Finish,” 1979
HA #77: Kapple, William H., “Proceedings 17th, 18th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 24th, and 25th Short Courses in Residential Construction,” 1971
HA #79: Harris, W. S., “Humidity Control and Humidifiers,” 1964
HA #80: Jones, Rudard A., “CINVA-RAM Block Machine,” 1964
HA #84: Ouzts, Karen, “Basement Wall Collapse,” 1982